
WHIMS OF WOMEN.

A New York Kho»-Dealer Chute About Hie 
Fair Customers.

“Yes, it takes unlimited patience to 
fit shoes now. but I always like to tit a 
fidget of a woman, eveil if it is a work 
of art, for she will go and tell all the 
other fidgets in her set, and they will 
say: “O, if he can fit Mrs. K., whois 
very particular, he can surely fit me!’ 
So they will all come, and it is the fussy 
nomen who buy the most expensive 
shoes. Three-fourths of the women 
wear shoes too small, or, if they have 
their shoes made to order, we have to 
mark them a smaller size than they are 
or they will not be satisfied. If a shoe 
must be tight, let it be in width rather 
than length, for short shoes are the 
bane of shoe dealers and the essential 
blessing and creators of chiropodists. 
Women resent a long shoe in a peculiar 
way, though they will accept a wide 
uno without murmur. ’Iliere seems to 
be a certain disgrace in No. 5 length, 
but no stigma is attached to a double E 
width. Some ladies af.er they are mar
ried rise above their follies so far as 
they themselves are concerned, but de
vote their energies to making cripples 
of their children by crowding their feet 
into tiny, fancy little boots, and some 
women never overcome their vanity it* 
;his line.

"I know a lady whose hair is as white 
as mine and whose age approximates 
sixty, who will insist upon wearing the 
lame-sized shoe she wore when a girl, 
though she has gained twenty-five 
pounds in flesh. It is the most singulur 
thing about women, this obstinacy 
about their shoes. All over my store 
are signs reading: 'D*> not wear too 
short shoes.' 'Insist on being properly 
fitted,’ and yet three-fouiths of the 
ladies go out with shoes that make 
them wretched, and had ns lief go to 
their dentist as to como here to be 
fitted."

The different varieties of shoes now 
run up in the hundreds. There are the 
new kid walking boots, both high and 
low. with a diamond-shaped tip of 
patent leather, most popular of all, the 
natty little patent leather vamped boot 
with cloth tops, the house shoe of plain 
soft kid, the parly shoe, as soft as a 
glove, with a sole so thin that it can 
be rolled up like a shaving; the scarlet 
seaside shoe, the new half shoe of un
dressed kid in delicate gray or tan, 
with the heavy George Whshington 
buckle of oxidized silver on the too or 
fastened in a bow of soft ribbon on the 
strap which buckles about the instep. 
These slippers have high Louis XV. 
heels, and are exquisite producers 
of pain. A natty little shoe of 
scarlet leather, out down low at the 
sides like a man’s siipper, is displayed, 
slid slippers with nothing in the back 
but a sole are called mules, and made of 
■farlet leather for bedroom use.

Party slippers are of bronze, un
dressed kid, or black kid, with the largo 
•¡Ivor buckles, or embroidery of beads, 
while brides’ slippers and shoes are 
made of the material of their wodding 
gowns, either with or without em
broidery of pearls, and cost $15 or $18.

Perhaps tho most bewitching piece of 
foot gear manufactured is a ladies' 
riding boot, with its patent leather 
vamps and top and soft kid logs. Some
times a fringe of gold bullion finishes 
these boots at tho top with tiny de
pending tassels of gilt.—N. K Sun.

EXAMINING RECRUITS.
Obstacle« in the Way of Getting Into Uncle 

Main*« Army.
It is not so easy for a man to get into 

the United States army. He must go 
through as rigid ail examination as a 
life insurance company would insist on, 
and even if he passes that he is not 
certain to be admitted, as defective 
eyesight or imperfect hearing, that 
would not hurt a man’s prospects or 
longevity, keep him out of the army. 
The recruiting oflicei s need to know as 
much as a surgeon. Besides that, they 
acquire a knowledge of human nature 
which helps them pick out the best 
men. Hardly half the applicants for 
enlistment are received, and as a re
sult of this cureful culling, and tho rc- 
enlistinent of the best of the old men, 
the physical and the moral standard of 
the army is constantly rising.

The most careful examination is 
made of the chest and heart. A table 
has been prepared giving tho mean 
chest measurement and mobility for 
each inch of height. A recruit five 
feet four should weigh 128 pounds, have 
a mean chest measurement of thirty- 
four inches, and a mobility of two 
Inches. At five feet height his weight 
should bo 141 pounds, his mean chest 
341 inches, and his mobility two and 
ono-half inches. Each inch in height 
over five feet four should moan an in
crease in weight of two pounds, with 
five pounds extra for each inch over 
five feet Beven. After five feot seven 
there should bo an Increase of half an 
inch in tho mean chest measurement 
for each inch in height. The table gives 
the weight, height and chest mobility 
up to 6 feet 3, whore the weight should 
be 190 pounds, the mean chest 38 inches, 
and the mobility 2} inches. It would 
be ground for rejection if the man 
should be under weight, or if his mean 
chest or chest mobility were too small. 
The measurements of the chest are 
made by having the recruit raise his 
arms above his head. The tape is cir
cled around the chest under the arm 
pits. As the arms are lowered and the 
air expelled, the measure is taken. 
Then a full inspiration, and the meas
ure is taken again at the same point. 
The difference is the mobility. A 
mobility of over three inches shows 
that tho chest is in good 
condition.

Tho recruit hops around 
first on ono leg and then on
Upon his roturn the recruiting officer 
feels his pulse, to sec how much it has 
quickened through the exercise. The 
glands, muscles and bones are ex
amined, and occasionally measure
ments are taken of the arras, legs and 
Btomnch. Tho recruit then goes 
through the positions required in drill
ing. and he flops his urms, legs, hands, 
feet and fingers around to show the 
officer that they work freely. Tho ex
amination extends to every part of the 
body, und is as thorough us it cun bo 
made.—AT. Y. Sun.
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AMERICAN BONAPARTES.

THE LOVABLE WOMAN.

Byron*« Imntre of a Representative 
bweet Womanhood.

According to a nnw "Theory of Har
mony and form" published on the other 
side of the Atlantic, certain combina
tions of a circle, triangle and square 
produce a perfect type ot female 
beauty. This may be called reducing 
loveliness to n mathematical demon
stration. Wo have always considered 
woman a wonderful problem, yet never 
suspected that this was tho true solu
tion. Tho "Theory" goes on to say 
that “the regulation of the geometrical 
figures must bo in accord with certain 
harmonic proportions existing in 
music;" from which we Infer that a 
in ly mathema ically beautiful appears 
to most advantage when dancing to 
the sound of a piano or a fiddle.

Our own notion of a truly lovable 
woman—and none other is really beau
tiful—is not matliomaticnl, though it 
may comprehend harmony and melody, 
especially of the voice. There are (to 
use tile words of nnotber, “women of 
sweet, maidenly natures, growing up 
in the practice of kindness, of tender 
household duties, of simple Godly aims, 
anil of gonial, pleasant accomplish
ments—

•TUI. st the la«t, they set themselves to man 
Like perfect music unto noble words '" 
Byron Krings before us tho imago of 

one of this sweet sisterhood in half a 
dozen lilies:

----- “Around her »hone
The namnlesa charms unmarked by her alone; 
The light of love, the purity of grace.
The mind, the mindc breathing from her face. 
The heart whose softness harmonized the 

whole—
And oh ! that eye was in itself a soul.’*

One rarely sees this style of a Duly 
in the street in a pork-pie hat with a 
blood-colored feather, or at the opera 
heavily fettered with jewelry. She 
does not divide her waking hours into 
three equal parte—devotingono to gos
sip, one to .■•hopping and ono to flirting. 
She reads, thinks, never scold»; anil 
when she loves—she love». Happy is 
he who wins such a woman for his 
bride, and a true man he must be to 
deserve her.—X F. Ledger.

of

Meinborn of the Historical Corsican Fam. 
ily Residing hi Washington.

Two striking flguros hnvo become 
familiar to people »long tho fashion
able part of Rhode Island avenue and 
out Fourteenth street. They are al
ways on horseback, Bwoeping along at 
a brisk trot or canter, and whisking 
around corners with a reckless grace.

The one is a man of striking appear
ance, In high military boots and with 
tho strong face of »soldier. His heavy 
shoulders bend forward in an un-Amor- 
lcan fashion for riding, but his strong 
limbs and the bold carriage of his head 
attest that ho would bo an erect figure 
dismounted, and when his horso comes 
to a stand he sits his saddle as erect as 
a statue. His large, round head Is set 
firmly, and his heavy black mustache, 
brushed straight out on either side and 
waxed nt the ends in tho military stylo 
of Franco, and a black goatee, drawn 
down and waxed in tho same stylo, give 
him a fierce expression, and bring to 
mind a historic portrait. His 
Is a blood bay of largo build, 
carries him at a sweeping trot. 
, The companion who gallops

mount 
which

on a 
Btnaller animal at his side is a little old 
lady, with an ubundattce of iron gray 
hair, and features that always attract 
attention. She is a daring rider as 
well as a good one, and she often 
prasses her horse to a more reckless 
pace than is his wont. Somotim s 
they are accompanied by a young girl, 
apparently their daughter. Nearly 
every day in tho winter, whon less en
thusiastic horsemen restricted their 
equestrian exercises to tho quadrangle 
of tho riding academy, these two 
would face the cutting wind with a 
dash that showed them seasoned to the 
sport.

The man's striking resemblance to 
Napoleon HI. marks him at once for 
one of that stock. They are Colonel 
Jerome Bonaparte and Mme. Bona
parte. It is Mme. Bonaparte's love of 
this exercise that swings her husband 
so often into tho saddle. ’litis active 
out-door life gives her a youthful color 
that disputes tho accusation of her 

The Colonel’s hair is 
tinged with gray. Any one at all fa
miliar with the portrait of the last 
Emperor of France is struck with the 
resemblance between the two faces. 
Colonel Bonaparte rides a better horso, 
but he is not as graceful a rider as 
wife.- HuxAiiiyfoa Letter.

CAUGHT BY SUN-FLASHES.
flow the Heliograph ¿lifted In Hie Capture 

of Geronimo'« Apache«.
At this stage of the campaign Gen

eral Miles decided to make use of tho 
signal service, and to this end request
ed the Chief Signal Officer to provide 
him with a detail of mon from tho corps 
to report to the commanding General 
of the Department of Arizona for mili
tary signal duty in the field. Signal 
stations were located on the highest 
peaks ulong the line of communication. 
Each station was equipped with from 
two to four operators, according to the 
amount of business which passed 
through it. In addition to these oper
ators there were lookout men who 
swept the surrounding country and 
neighboring peaks with powerful flold- 
glasses. While on duty, operatorsand 
lookout men were guarded by a do- 
tachment of infantry, the numerical 
strength of which depended upon the 
location of the station, having refer
ence to its liability to attack by hos- 
tiles.

Messages were transmitted from peak 
to peak and down in the valleys by 
what is known as the heliographic 
system of signals. The heliograph, or 
sun-writer, consists of an arrangement 
of mirrors mounted on a tripod, and so 
adjusted as to enable the operator to 
throw a flash of reflected sunlight on a 
distant point with mathematical exact
ness. In making signals long und short 
sun-flashes tako the places of the “dots' ’ 
and “dashes” of the magnetic sounder, 
tho same call being used tor both in
struments. In a clear atmosphere sig
nals mude by this instrument can bo 
easily read by the naked eye at a dis
tance of eighty miles, and by an expert 
oporator at the rate of fifteen words 
per minute.

To and fro across tho valleys and 
lower mountain ranges flitted the mes
sages which told of the recent where
abouts of the hostiles, and close upon 
the heels of those messages came others 
ordering the t roops in pursuit.

1 presume it would be a difficult task 
to try to imagine the surprise that tho 
Indians felt when they suddenly saw 
that they could not move without find
ing that almost immediately' their trail 
would be cut by scouting cavalry. They 
saw the light of the heliographs flash
ing across the valleys, but they did not 
at first comprehend its true signifi
cance. At last they began to associate 
those flashes with the fact that they 
were constantly being pressed and har
assed, and within two weeks from tho 
date of the establishment of the helio
graph they fled southward across the 
Sonora border, there to remain until 
chased back again by Captain Lawton 
to tho place of surrender.

For nearly two months following the 
flight of the hostiles into Mexico not a 
sound came back from tho shadows of 
the Sierra Madras, into whose depths 
pursued and pursuer had disappeared. 
At last, on a scorching hot morning 
near tho closo of August, a Mexican 
courier galloped into Bisbee—a mining 
town near tho border—with the intel
ligence that Geronimo and band wero 
in tho mountains about twelve miles 
from Fronteras, Mex., wishing to treut 
with the authorities of Sonora.

There was a heliograph station at 
Bisbee, and the information furnished 
by the "Greaser” was flashed promptly 
to Fort Bowie, seventy-five miles away. 
Within two hours from the time of the 
arrival of the Mexican courier at Bis» 
bee five troops of cavalry were making 
forced marches on Fronteras. When 
Geronimo had escaped from the net 
that tho United States troops sought to 
weave around him at Fronteras and 
was flying eastward, pursued by all the 
cavalry in the field, a whisper passed 
along tho line that negotiations had 
been opened looking to the surrender 
of the hostiles. Consequently all sig
nal-men wero on tho tip-toe of expect
ancy.

Ono evening about the last of August 
the operators at a station in the Swiss- 
helin mountains were nodding lazily 
under the shelter of their tent-fly, when 
suddenly from the highest peak in the 
Chiricahua range came the flash of a 
heliograph, and the following message 
was received:

"Send a buck board to meet meat Scott 
White’s ranch. 1 shall be in Bowio 
to-night and shall bring some Indians 
with me."

This is the modest manner in which 
General Miles announced tho surrender 
of Geronimo. That the employment of 
the heliograph was a most important 
factor in bringing the campaign to a 
iperdy and successful issue Is generally 
c mended. -Srgt. Whitney, in Louie- 
ville C urier-Journal.

As the principle of love is the main principal 
in the heart of the real Christian, so the labor 
of love is lire main business of the Chilstisn 
life. ____________ ___________

UTABTLING DIUCOVEBY.
The discovery by the inhabitants of a locality 

hitherto uuvisited by the pestilent scourge of 
fever and ague, that it exists in their very 
midst, is decidedly startling. Such discoveries 
are made at every season, in every part or the 
Union. Subsequently, when it is aacerUined, 
us it invariably is at such times, through the 
valuable experience of some one who has been 
benefitted and cured, that Hostetter s Stomach 
Bitters is a thoroughly efficacious eradicator 
of the malarial poison, and a means of fortify
ing the system against it, a feeling of niore 
security »n<l tranq-""— ,h"
whole neighborhood. —---------------—-
ot material di«ea«e. dumb ague »nd ague cake 
are removed by the potent action of the nit 
ters, to which science also gives its sanction as 
a remedy for rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa
tion. liver complaint, debility, kidney troubles, 
and all diseases impairing the organs of di
gestion and assimilation.

Indiana is to have a soldiers* and sailors' 
monument te cost $211,000.

White Elephant of Slim, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Cross of Switxe 
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of EgVP 
Double Eagle of Russifc, Star of Chili, it 
Circle of Japan. Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. McLanes Celebrated Liver 
Pills, price 25 < euts, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. e will 
then mail you the aliove list with an ele
gant package of oleographic aud chro
matic cards.

Fi.eming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

A boy of fifteen has been killed by drinking 
whisky in Newburg, N. Y._________

nullity retiens throughout the , 
ood. Besides the febrile forme ’ .. .....

—Miss M.itihla Johnson has j«'t «lied 
in Ldidon, 116 years old. Eighty-nine 
years ago her intended husband died 
suddenly and she made a will giving 
her entire fortune to the Military Hos
pital and directing that "Love Killed 
Her” should be engraved on her tomb 
stone. _

—Bertie—Mamma, I thought you 
said Mr. Johnson was a very wise man. 
Mamma—Well, so he is, Bertie. Bet
tie—I know better. After I told him 
to-rlay I was in school he wanted to 
know bow much two times thian^

JTJACOBS OIL
For RheiimatlHiix. 

BRAND NEW. STRONG PROOFS 
BS Year«. Mawton, Ill-, May M,

From l«ai to l»a» aoout 13 
with rh«araa4a« of tha hip I 
ua of Bt. Jacob« Oil. __ T O. DODD.

IB Yetors. M«pl«Kill. Mich .May». 1BBB-10 m? JOHW J SMITH, luhlcy. Michigan, wu 
»flirted with rheumathm 16 year«; hi« cam wa« 
ironounetd incarabU bv two physician«, but wan 
•nrad bv Bt Jacob« Oil and ha« remained »o two by bb. jaco McCUXBT, Draff

Since 1880. Mo. Branch, Mich , May 11, 1B8B.
Fall of 1886 wa« taken with Inflammatory Bheu- 

mrtiim and »utfwod two wvek«, »a« cartd by ono 
bottle of St. JacoboOii- Mis. J. H. VANDKCAB.

AT DBUGGIBTrt AND DIALEBB.
THE CHARLES *. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

Columbus, Ohio
AND POINTS EAST

gray hair.

his

TuuLWEiG/fF
PU R E

Rather than the Cheapest 
PORTLAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.
_ Portlands Oregon. 

|‘,TnTr?7impiZ’,iu.3.i.ih hiMiuetioii. I- 
lhii.-,l reputeli-n.Kf ‘»leu popularity. Butlnes. 
Shurthani. C .’./.ion School and Penmuishlp Deu-rt 
meats. Students HiliHilte,! at any time. I’sta- 
1,,-ue and . ..............   s ef nenm uishlp sent nee
J? A. WESt'O. See's. A. P. AUMsI UOMi. I‘, -n.

—-As if we did not suffer enough 
from the storms which beat about with
out, must wo conspire also to haras, 
one another?—Blair.

The ntan who undertook to read 
the last eensu« through has ooncltided 

wait for tho revised edition of 18U< 
and take a new start Buck.

— It is one thing for a person to know 
• good thing when he sees it, and an. 
other thing for him to seize a good 
thing when he knows it.—Burlington 
free Preu.

■ ■ ........  ....

—"Whit innkre you up to late, »IrF’ 
■aid a father to hi. (on, who made hie 
appearance at the breakfaat-table about 
ton o'clock. "Late! why, father, 1 was 
■p with the lark." “Well, then, sir, 
lor the future don't remain up so long 
with the lark, but oom« dowu a littla 
writer t« breahlMt."

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
—Some girls shade their eyes with 

their hands and others use pencils.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

—It is one thing to indulge In play
ful rest, and another to be devoted to 
the pursuit of pleasure. — Buskin.

—Every woman is in tho w rong until 
she cries, wil than she is in the right 
instantly. — Somerville Journal.

—There is no better cure for dyspep
sia than the knowledge that there is 
nothing to eat in the house.—Boston 
Coartor.

—Women are the dearest, cutest 
creatures in the world, but they oan'i 
tell how k shoe lite till they see the num
ber.

—Two things never die, only two— 
words that are sweet, and words that 
are gool; they never grow old. — Fit. 
tost.

—Mrs. Fangio—*8'an you tell me who 
la Minister to England now. Mrs. Cum- 
•of" Mrs. Curneo—"No. I’m not very 
well posted on religious aflairs."

Two Parlor Paradoxes.

i Two interesting physieitl experiments 
• ire nninsing French scientific men. In 

the first it lighted candle is placed be
hind a bottle, and the latter is blown 

' upon with tho breath from a distance of 
ibout a bait. The meeting of the air 

' imrrvnts set in motion around the bottle 
quickly extinguishes the flame, though 
extinction would lw impossible if a flat 

i board or sheet of cardboard were sub
stituted for the bottle. For the second 
experiment two bottles are placed on a 
table, with a space of half an inch be
tween them. The candle is set behind 
this spaA’c, and from the same distance 
%s before, on the opposite side, the 
breath is blown smartly against the 
tlaine. Not only will the latter continue 
burning, but it will incline slightly to
ward the operator, if through tho 
iffect of suction. This phenomenon, 
Analogous to the first, is due to the fact 
chat a portion of the air can not pass 
between the bottles, and is forced 
iron nd them and back towards the ex-

1 perimentor. Mechanical News,
Dujardin a Ute Essence has a marked effbet 

on the arxual organs restoring the torpid 
nerves, and soothing irritability. It is the only 

1 reliable ar.d effective remedy t^at we ha\e. It 
i-< very palatable also. Price *1.50 a bottle. 
All druggists.

H AMU RW FIBwM (Medicated) are a 
cryatalized fruit Cathartic.

H %HHI Kt« l*'K«M are a discovery of 
the greatest interest to the medical profession.

II AKKI Kt« Fit«.4 are a boon to every 
hou-ehold.

H4MRI Kt4 >'lt«M are a most delicious 
laxative, or purgative, prrp«Lrv<l from fruit and 
vegetables.

H4WRINU nt«M are so perfectly 
bar ml ess that they may be administered with 
entire safety to an infant.

Flt«wt are so eflt acioas to 
adults that a single dose will prove their value. 

HA WK I Kt« FlttH are so eJegaatiy pre
pared that they need only to be presented to 
the public to become a necessity ia every house 
hold throughout the land.

■ AMBtse F1UK, r> oenta a box. Dose. 
PsbFig.

Would you know the keen delight
Of u wnolesome appetite. 
Unrestrained by colic’s dire, 
Headache’s curse, or fever’s fire, 
Thoughts morose, or icy chills?
Then use Dr. I’ierce’s pills. ,

Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets-the original 
and only genuine Little Liver Pills; 25 cents a I 
vial. __________

The early closing movement is a success at} 
Marysville, Cal. ________ •

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, GENERAL 
Debility. WaMting DiseasoN or L’hll- 
dreu, Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, can be 
cured by tho use or Neotl’ai Rmulaiou of 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. Promi
nent physicians use it and testiiy to Its grave 
value. Please read the following: “I used 
Scott s Emulsion for an obstinate Cough with 
Hemorrhage, Loss of Appetite, Emaciation, 
Sleeplessness, etc. All of these have now left, 
and I believe your Emulsion has saved a case 
of well developed Consumption.”—T. J. Find 
LKY, M. D., Lone Star, Texas.

“Yes, sir,” said Poppinjay, emphatically, 
“Graball is a man of limited means, but un
limited meanness ”

A BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER.
For many years the manufacturers of Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have offered, in good 
faith, $500 reward fora case of Nasal Catarrh 
which they cannot cure The Remedy is sold 
by druggists at only 50 cents. This wonderful 
remedy has fairly attained a world-wide repu
tation. If you have dull, heavy headache, ob
struction of the nasal passages, discharges 
falling from the head into the throat, sometimes 
profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, 
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and put
rid; if the eyes arc weak, watery and inflamed; 
if there Is a ringing in the ears, deafness, 
hacking or coughing to clear the throat, ex
pectoration of offensive matter, together with 
scabs from ulcers; the voice being changed and 
has a nasul twang: the breath offensive; smell 
and taste impaired; sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough apd general 
debility, you are suffering from nasal catarrh. 
The more complicated your disease the greater 
the number and diversity of symytoms. 
Thousands of cases annually, without mani
festing half of the above symptoms, result in 
consumption, and end in the grave. No di
sease is so common, more deceptive and dan
gerous, or less understood, or more unsuccess- 
fuUy treated by physicians.

Chico has just incorporated an electric light 
and motor manufacturing company.

DISGUSTING SKIN DISEASES.
What spei taele is more distrusting than 

that of a man or woman with a skin dis
ease which shows itself in pimples and 
bloches on hands, arms, face and neck? It 
is simply impure blood. See what Brand- 
reth's Fills did for a chronic ca-e:

For four years I was in the Mounted 
Infantry in the U. S. Army, residing dur
ing that time principally in Texas. Al
most all of that time I had a chronic skin 
disease, characterized by an eruption over 
the entire surface of my legs and thighs, 
arms and chest. The doctors termed it 
eczema. 1 had given up all hopes of ever 
being cured, when Bramdretii's Pills 
were recommended to me. I concluded to 
try them, and did so, and I have thanked 
God daily since then that I did so. I 
think I used them altogether for about 
three months, and, by that time, was 
completely < ureil anrt have never had any 
trouble since. My skin is as clear as ant- 
one's. George Chapman,

Princenning, Mich., Dee. 8, 1885.

The berry crop of Oregon is very large 
season.

When a threatening lung disorder, 
Shows its first proclivity.

Do not let it cross the border— 
Quell it with activity.

Many a patient, young or olden. 
Owes a quick recovery

All to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

this

Brown-Docs your wife keep her temper very 
well? Jones—Um-uni-er-some, but I get 
the most of it.

THE MODEL HOTEL OF SAN FRAN- 
C1SCO-THE BALDWIN.

This magnifleent hotel contains a world 
of <omfort. It is noted for the elegance 
of its appointments and the excellence of 
its cuisine. Wealth, science and art 
are here combined, to render enjoyment 
of guests perfect. Each department is 
managed with the most diligent watch
fullness, so that the most exacting guest 
cannot fail to be satisfied. From the ele
gantly furnished rooms, to the bountiously 
supplied table, everything is as near per
fection as possible. The central location 
of the Baldwin makes it convenient for 
those visiting the city either on business 
or pleasure.

GRAND EXCI RSION EAST
Via Northern Pacide Railroad, to Columbus, 
Oh*o, and points East. The Northern Pacific 
Railroad will, on Sept. 3d, 4ih and 5th, sell from 
all i>oints in Oregon and Washington a rouna 
trip ticket to Columbus, Ohio, for $80, good to 
return to October 31at. This is the lowest rate 
ever made from the Pacific coast to the East, 
and the Northern Pacific is the route selected 
by i lie departments of California, Oregon and 
Washington Territory. A special train will 
leave Portland Sept. 4th. carrying the Pacific 
coast G. A. R. through to St. Paul, where they 
will escort Commantler-in-Chief John P. Rea, 
to Columbus. This rate is open for everybody. 
Special train will consist of Pullman Palace 
Sleeping cars. Palace Dining cars. Palace Day 
Coaohea, and free tourist sleeping cars. For 
information and Pullman reservations, call on 
or address

A. I). CHARLTON, 
Ass t Gen. Passenger Ag’t N. P. R. R , 

No. 2 Washington St., cor. Front, Portland. Or.

itching ml».
8ymptomw Moiature; intense itchin« and «tinging, 

most at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to con
tinue tumor« form, which ofteu bleed and ulcerate, 
becoming very »ore. SwaYNB'r Ointmint stop« the ; 
itching and bleeding, heal« ulceration, and in inartj 
ca^ee remove the tumor«. It is equally etV 
curing all Skin ntswMe« DR 8WAY.NK 
Proprietor«, Philadelphia Swaynb’b Oint 
be obtained of druggist«. Bent by mail for 60

CREAM

perfect
It« superior excellence proven In million« of home« tor 

more thsu a quarter of a century It 1« used by the 
United .Slates Government Eudormd by the head.of 
the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most 
Healtldul Dr Price s Cream Baking Poadcr dees not 
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum Sold only la onus. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NSW YORK. CHICAUO. ST. LOVIS.

Tt!^iosHciegiuin?li.o<l Purifier, Liver Invlgorrflor, Tunio aud 
Appetizer known. The first Bitter« con tai nine Iron ever adver- , 
UMdiu America. J.P.ALLXA, DruggUt ACiwmi»c.8t.Paul,Miuiu i

I

The Northern PaciHc ItsiL™ < .. I 2d. till and 5th. sell front «11 <Ellwl,'i« Sw I 
and Wariiinglon a round trijn! J", tei I 
bus, Ohio, for p “ek“t lo I

#so,
good to return to October 31st Thi.i , 
eat rnce ever made from the p’a, in„ “^Isa I 
Ea»t. und tire Northern P»citluH ft™*" 
levied by the departments oi c«m r°w‘» 
gon and Washington Tsrrltori Oi,

A sirectel irsin a ip l,.avi. p0Vtl,.„B „ 
carrj ing tin Pa< file coast 0. Th a J"' H 
8t. PauL whe e they will cscorti-— “t*1» 
jn-Chief John P.
is open fur every body. kOr h r >I Putman reservations, call on ¿

Ass t (Jen. Psasei^g'w Ag1*’ 
• ashington St., cor. From. Pre«..^

[J

■ ‘rdiXDr. Spinney & Co.^! 
n er vous vi^r.

' dency, tot., due to excesses or abuso cuS'1***
YOUNG
cretion should avail themiwj,

charges, promptly aud safely cundT uaul“rb di 

MIDDLE-ACED MEN!ih?*«tr» 
e»"o of Kidneys or Efaddev, Weak VhlU 
DeblUtx, Wasting oMLoximi Strength el?'"1'1 
and restored to healtYFvigor. e‘C,,

N. B. Person« unablo to visit n« ro.. at tho>r homes, by correspondence. 
Instructions sent by maiior exon», 
i tee, bead 4 cents in «tamps tor 1 bo e'« t rieud or Guida to Ji edlockV 0 loun*

C
The OLDEST MEDICINE ln the WOBLDTh n _ Ass t Gen. FMaenger'Agt a ton, n. U I X" -

ELEBRATEO EYE WATER f| D ^PINMCV
This article 1r a carefully prepared physician s pre | 15 || | I | | W | 3

»cription, and has been in constant ueo for ne rly a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
century, on J notwithstanding ths many other prt-para I / «-h «..«%_ #% - -- •
vitii'S that have been introduced into the market, th ■ 
• tie of this article is constantly increasing. If the <U 
r ctijas are followed it will never fail. Wo p^rticu 
1 criy invite the attention of physicians to its iiionts 
John L. Thomj son, Sons A Co.. TRuY, N. Y.fA E A AI tfl 1st Premiums. 25,000 in uno,

20 years Established, New 
| llll'i WVl P4^111^ stoul Tun’ng De
vice, in us« in no other Piano, by which our Pianos 
stand in tune 20 j ears, good f«.r 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double re; eating 
action; finest ivory keys; tho Famous ANTISELL 
Call or write fcr Catalogue, free. T. M. ^NTISELI 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francitvo.

A A A subscribers already ? Why not MAKE 11 A MiLLiUNf 
4» v UjUUU To introduce it into a million families we offer the PHILADELPHIA 

LADIES’NOME JOURNAL
subscribers already ? Why not MAKE IT A MILLION? finest and most costly illm.

it iottn /» familits if>e> offer tht DUII AR il DM IA trations by the best artists
in the country.

AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER
FROM NOW to JANUARY, 1889 |

Four Months—balance of this year,
ON RBCKIPT OF

gONLYinCENTS> Silver

Stamp.,

CAMPAIGN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Republican Flags. 
DEMOCRATIC BANDANAS,

PURE SILK............................. 75 CENTS
COTTON................... .................. 10 CENTS
Cleveland or Harrison Campaign But

tons, 25 Cents Each.

MENS' FURNISHING COODS, 
SiS* KEARNKY HTKEET. H. F.

Orders by mail promptly flllerl.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Sold on Trial !

Investment small, profits 
urge. Send 20c for mailing 

iiliiHtrated Catalogue 
with full particulars. Man
ufactured by
GOULDS & AUSTIN, 

t®7 <fc 160 Lake at., 
CHICACO, ILL.

C. H. STREET & CO, 
Successors to the IMMIGRATION ASSOCIA 

TI0N OF CALIFORNIA, 

415 MONTGOMERY STREET, S. F, CAL.
.We are offering the following In 20, 40, 80 or
160 acre Farms:

is«"*’."1»?1 Co,ony- TenamaColony O.OtMA
Monte Vista " Shasta “ 1..WO

“ 4« t
tethrraa •• •• .. «’«mmi
Nhlugletown 
AnderNün 
Miramente 
Green wood 
Waukena 
I’oiut Keys

M .4
Kern “
Sun Luis Obispo 
Tulare 
Martin

6.000 
16.000

1 .theo 
«.040 

500 
I I .OOO 
14,000

Other lands for general farming, 
ing or stock raising.

A HOME FOR EVERYBODY-SECURF 
a . ,n,e 0,1 ea3y terms in the country, 

?„d m*£?Ur pre8e,,t «•“ence. position
and salary: 10. 20 or more acres of land, with 
or withum a house, on the installment plan in 
v"n of ¿’iUr 0o!?,n‘,es:,we wil1 Plant the same to 
your order with fruit tries or raisin grapesand 
w thkorP wiug°Î1.COI?‘1it!on until fu'> '»oaring. 

Without irrigation; these lands lié 
north oi south of San > rancisco. in the coast 

cou‘‘tio8- near or distant from rad- 
rp»d or town and vary in price. H, STREET 

!"^cSSora ,o the Immigration A-soc 
aâ?nt°r Cefifotnia, tl.i Montgomery street.
Send for particulars and full desci iptions.

fruit grow

I We have engaged for the coming season the 
most popular and best known writers in 
America to write Expressly for our col-

> umns, original copyrighted matter.

. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
I Josiah Alien’s Wife
5 Mary J. Holmes,
1 Marion Harland
I Rose Terry Cooke,
I Will Carleton, 
¡Robert J. Burdette,
| Eliza Ft. Parker,
¡Kato Upson Clarke,
Mrs. John Sherwood; _
Fiorine Thayer McCray, 
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, 
Christine Terhune Kerrick.

Artistic Ncsdlework-Finely Illustrated. Every
thing new and original. Edited l.y an expert. Pat
terns guaranteed correct and reliable and so clearly 
explained and illustrated that a novice would have no 
difficulty in working them.

Interior Decorations—By Mrs. A. R. Ramsey, 
Profusely Illustrated. New Ideasand Original Designs

New Fashions—By Mrs. James H. Lambert. 
Hints on Home Dressmaking—

By Emma M. Hooper.
Instructive articles on “How to Appear Well in 

Society," “How to Talk Well and Improve 
your Grammar.”

Breakfast and Dinner Parties—HomeCook- 
ing, Dainties and Desserts. Teas, Suppers, Lunch
eons and Receptions, (lives explicitly all the little 
details women want to know. Fells now to enter
tain guests, how to serve refreshments, what to 
have, and and how to make it.

How Women Can Make Money—By Ella 
Rodman Church.

Talks With Mothers—By eminent physiciana 
Greatly ENLARGED and IMPROVED. 

Handsomely printed on fine paper ‘ 
and profusely illustrated.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., PHILA., PA.

20 Paget.

fxUWICHT'SZ

THE COW BRAND.
— TO MAKE —

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
USE

Dwights Cow-Bsw Soda « Saleratus.
ABSOLUTELY PURE. 

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

Be .ure that there 1. s picture of a Com on your packafo and you will have 
tho bo.: Soda made. THE COW BBAXB.

XPWiCHT’Y

r

O! YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
A singed cat dreads the Are. I plead guilty.

LOOK AT IT-AIN’T
I am selling a “new-fangled” machine 
IT A DAISY?

“SEAL OF

NORTH CAROLINA
PLUG CUT

O
Ths BUY EKS’ QUID I! is 
issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur

chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

oan olothe yoa and forniah you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
sat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at homo, and in various eisee, 
stylos r-**-------- — - •*-----
what ia required ___
COMFORTIBLT. rou oan make s toir 
sstimats of ths value of the BUYEBS’ 
OUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenas. Chicago, IU,

I

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Sclreied with great ears from the ehoiceat t<- 

bac o regions ot North Carolina.
Smokes Cool -L sts Long Does not 

blow out the Pipe.
tee undisputed leader ot Ping Cu 

poking 1 obacco throughout the world.
•nd quantities. Just fleure out
* ^required to do all the*3‘thing*

■r. wi, M •»

N. F M. V. Na MT-S. ». N. U. No ■

THE “ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES

you have to pay for> in e'tl rmrentina Jon are weI* »w»re of the time lost (th«j
Thrcaher leaan tlie war The ^wiioM'^?1*! * ,,,y machine.. The New » «’•E1."} 
by the amount of grain kicked out n? kicking of the Old Fogy- agent« 1» only equaled 
-i»h a cheap meThine Old F^i.? w^?'™W ,by Ue ® d F<>«> m*3filnS Of conree. If y" 
dear at any price. You’cannot aitor.1 ti.'n.RUpP ? yoJ* at 5"Dr own Pr'ce: but their machine.
Ilonotte uiked 'nto buX«an>i;MA >3.Uya'&.r<?hirwitho«‘ examining the AIIVAM «- 
Fogy ■««■»-if'"»• ¿•‘“Mi 
experimental machine, and .old on it« ■*an<ted machine and let yon see which i. the 
help decide the merits of*he new-n,nLi!?JTL'.Vm ‘ neTer }el ha,‘,o 1 a)1 0,1 anLc0<uriri
eren- e to the Old Fogte'n Jian ' machlne- Please exai. Ine the court records in ref
called a steam engine. Ohf ( owIe-%2ean’ a n,an bnilt » ■ew-to««le<l machiM. 
rountr, . Ilo , ou not x, ant u bJ*Vai£12°«W’ J'/*"1 back and saiil they would ruin the 
tangled machlac is past all ex nlrrai/•".*, eJ *1 !h*‘ "■•>“■ v» "J » Remember, the new- 
oenmented with ulFtietime. amf^Tyour'n"iE-’»«L e m.chinea are being ex-
yourgram is going to w ante. > °Ur exP^na*. Do not fool with them any longer. • bile 

member, your wholo dependent 1« urT*,',,,,”> °" •*" »erltn entirely. R®"chine, to a a»te y our a^aln reu aiSmZ'Tfrop t>roce<'<1»- «><1 >f yon allo« Old Fogy nta- 
that ti e party thit de vour u>reyh?il-'.U™,ha,n‘uchou‘<>f l»cket To nrevant th». •*
an they ariTonatntctediJSJurourPXY?‘’ a »«nated A»» .¿XCK Thresher. 
Machine. W rite-or further i>articnl»r«Ur f". ”’ and **Ve * better record than any oM-foff 
AI»YAS< machine will <1 n m i aln / aTM” 10 Prt>v* «11 my statements- L
. . I hereby .anHeure anv oiTiE »».k than any other. ...AOVASt « maehl," han ?n.i J’ai0'! ■»*’■* •• eane w*'’* ‘22
on thin < otot. Mb..", ojnhi/w- *" "<«-d nlnee itn intiodnetloo 
inrretigot"’.1'* I can' ofi if “a’y"“ cootra,T <>oen not make it so. It will pay T»a *

^ttreremike^ron^?.^^?^ POM F.R. A number of m«»;
clined to look out for those th Jtalki /7m/.<l.<i nO1 k4,‘ow °f any Iwritationa. bntam 
Maclrtnery. Farm, t h^h „d °''"a 1 deal ln Laundry and' alven. Mill,- Pun.pa HanrcikIn? hinery, Swift Ollere. OrmeSariJ

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.

chemical fire engines
be without a amali one ' ° Tmu miUa- You canuot «tford *>

<• T. WRIGHT. Fo«t of Morrison St root, Portions, Orogon.


